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EYE ON EQUITIES DAVID LEEDER

DIRTT ENVIRONMENTAL (DRT-TSX)
CLOSE $5.90, DOWN 87¢

ENERFLEX (EFX-TSX)
CLOSE $12.37, UP 15¢

HUSKY ENERGY (HSE-TSX)
CLOSE $8.87, DOWN 3¢

CALIAN GROUP (CGY-TSX)
CLOSE $35.40, UP 90¢

ACTIVISION (ATVI-NASDAQ)
CLOSE US$53.50, UP US$2.44

Although he remains upbeat on
the long-term potential for
DIRTTEnvironmental Solutions
Ltd., Industrial Alliance Securi-
ties analyst Neil Linsdell lowered
his rating for its stock in the wake
of a guidance reduction an-
nounced Tuesday after the bell,
seeing “further manufacturing
optimization tempering enthusi-
asm until DIRTT demonstrates
sustained growth and profitabil-
ity improvements.”
Target:Moving the stock to “sell”
from “hold,” he dropped his tar-
get price to $5.75 from $7.75. The
consensus target is $9.46.

Saying its current price is “suffi-
ciently low for us to look past
near-term weakness in bookings
activity,” TD Securities analyst
Aaron MacNeil upgraded Ener-
flex Ltd. to “buy” from “hold.”
Target: However, the analyst re-
duced his target for the stock by a
loonie to $18, pointing to a weak-
er sector outlook as cost of equity
rises. The consensus is $20.95.

Despite remaining “constructive
on the current Albertan strategy
resolving intermediate-term bot-
tlenecks,” Citigroup analyst
Prashant Rao reduced his target
for shares of Husky Energy Inc.,
saying the change “more appro-
priately discounts elevated exe-
cution risks and project delays, in
addition to our lowered com-
modity price assumptions.”
Target: His target fell to $9.50
from $14 with a “neutral” rating.
Consensus is $14.10.

Calian Group Ltd. is “adding
growth and M&A upside to an at-
tractive dividend yield,” Canac-
cord Genuity analyst Doug Taylor
said. Saying the Ottawa-based
company is “leveraging a core
foundation as a concentrated
play on Canadian government
services outsourcing into a more
diversified technology story,” Mr.
Taylor initiated coverage with a
“buy” rating.
Target: Mr. Taylor set a target of
$40, which exceeds the consen-
sus on the Street of $39.

Pointing to a “stronger conviction
that the company’s restructuring
efforts and investments in core
games like Call of Duty andWorld
of Warcraft will generate an im-
provement in financial perform-
ance,” BMONesbitt Burns analyst
Gerrick Johnson raised his rating
for Activision Blizzard Inc. to
“outperform” from “market per-
form.”
Target: His target jumped to
US$60 from US$43. The consen-
sus is US$54.48.

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?

My associate Allan Meyer and I
thought we would analyze Cana-
dian real estate investment
trusts using our investment phi-
losophy focused on safety and
value.
The sector has performed well

in the past year. While Wednes-
day’s announcement by the
Bank of Canada to keep its key
interest rate unchanged was ex-
pected, many market observers
are anticipating a rate cut before
the end of the year, in line with
other central banks worldwide.
Regardless, a continuing low-rate
environment helps the REIT sec-
tor in a few ways: It makes debt
financing less of a burden, it at-
tracts income-oriented investors
and generally increases the RE-
ITs’ net asset values.

THE SCREEN

We started with Canadian-listed
REITs with a market capitaliza-
tion of $1-billion or more, sorted

from largest to smallest. This is a
safety factor as larger companies
tend to have more diversified
revenue streams, stability and
liquidity.
REITs are known for providing

shareholders with a high level of
income through their distribu-
tions. Allan and I love to get paid
while we wait for capital appre-
ciation and distributions gener-
ally reflect safety and stability.

Distribution yield is based on the
projected annualized distribu-
tion divided by the share price.
When analyzing REITs, adjust-

ed funds from operations (AF-
FO) is a key metric and often
considered a more accurate pre-
dictor than measures based on
earnings or cash flow. It is the
funds from operations with ad-
justments made for capital ex-
penditures used to maintain the

underlying real estate. Distribu-
tion payout ratio is the projected
distribution payments divided
by the AFFO. A lower number is
preferred and may signal the
ability for a future distribution
increase. Anything approaching
or more than 100 is a warning
sign.
Debt-to-equity is a leverage ra-

tio and safety measure. A smaller
number translates to lower lev-

erage or debt levels.
The price-to-AFFO ratio is the

current share price divided by
AFFO. It is a valuation metric –
the lower the number, the better
the value. We then looked at the
occupancy rate, which is the per-
centage of rented spaces com-
pared with available space. A
higher number is better.
Lastly, we’ve included the 52-

week total return to track per-
formance, and the average and
median numbers for easy com-
parison.

WHAT WE FOUND

RioCan REIT and SmartCentres
REIT look attractive on most
safety and value metrics. North-
west Healthcare Properties REIT
scores well for value and income,
but is also the most levered
name on the list. Allied Proper-
ties REIT is the least levered. Ar-
tis REIT boasts the best value.
Exchange-traded funds are an

option for investors who like the
sector but prefer to diversify
away individual security risk.
Two such funds are BMO Equal
Weight REITs Index ETF (ZRE)
and CI First Asset Canadian REIT
ETF (RIT).
Investors should contact an

investment professional or con-
duct further research before buy-
ing any of the securities listed
here.

Canada’s hot REIT sector: Here’s what investors should focus on
Select Canadian-listed REITs

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUST TICKER
MKT. CAP.
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OCCUP.
RATE (%)

52W TTL.
RTN. (%)

Canadian Apt. Prop. REIT CAR-UN-T 8.6 53.55 2.6 66.7 60.9 24.7 98.9 18.8
RioCan REIT REI-UN-T 8.1 26.48 5.5 79.5 79.6 14.6 97.1 11.0
H&R REIT HR-UN-T 6.5 22.63 6.1 76.1 91.0 12.5 94.0 18.6
Allied Properties REIT AP-UN-T 6.1 52.50 3.1 70.7 40.2 23.2 96.9 24.6
SmartCentres REIT SRU-UN-T 4.5 31.66 5.7 79.1 91.3 13.6 98.0 8.1
Choice Properties REIT CHP-UN-T 4.3 13.87 5.4 72.5 223.1 13.6 97.7 17.7
Granite REIT GRT-UN-T 3.2 63.71 4.4 75.5 44.3 16.9 99.1 22.4
Dream Global REIT DRG-UN-T 2.8 14.50 5.6 76.6 83.3 13.9 91.4 5.0
Cominar REIT CUF-UN-T 2.3 12.51 5.8 64.6 124.1 11.2 89.2 9.8
Boardwalk REIT BEI-UN-T 2.0 44.19 2.3 40.5 90.1 17.9 96.1 -8.7
InterRent REIT IIP-UN-T 1.9 16.02 1.8 56.6 74.5 30.6 96.6 43.1
Killam Apartment REIT KMP-UN-T 1.9 20.51 3.2 66.5 116.2 20.8 97.1 34.0
Northview Apartment REIT NVU-UN-T 1.8 29.61 5.6 77.9 127.5 14.2 93.5 24.1
Artis REIT AX-UN-T 1.7 12.40 4.4 42.7 110.5 9.8 92.1 6.2
Dream Office REIT D-UN-T 1.5 27.26 3.7 61.1 85.5 16.7 93.0 17.2
NorthWest Hlthcare Prpty. REIT NWH-UN-T 1.5 11.63 6.8 88.7 308.1 12.9 96.7 10.5
Summit Indust. Income REIT SMU-UN-T 1.5 12.93 4.2 85.4 72.7 20.5 99.4 54.7
CT REIT CRT-UN-T 1.4 14.68 5.3 66.6 199.3 12.8 98.7 15.5
Crombie REIT CRR-UN-T 1.4 15.64 5.7 74.4 158.4 13.1 96.0 26.1
WPT Industrial REIT WIR-U-T 1.1 18.45 5.5 84.1 84.8 15.6 99.3 6.1
Average 4.6 70.3 113.3 16.4 96.0 18.2
Median 5.3 73.5 90.6 14.4 96.8 17.4
Source: Eikon & Wickham Investment Counsel Inc.
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CFA, investment portfolio manager
at Wickham Investment Counsel,
helping individuals, families and
other investors

M
arks & Spencer Group
PLC chairman Archie
Normanhas said he is un-

perturbed by the British retailer’s
shareprice slide,withhis focuson
the longterm,but relegationfrom
theprestigiousFTSE 100 index is a
symbol of its decline.
The 135-year-old food and

clothing high-street retailer,
known affectionately as “Marks
and Sparks,” has been in the blue-
chip indexsince its launchin1984,
but its shares have slid 36 per cent
over thepast year as investors lost
faith after a decade of failed rein-
ventions and three years of profit
falls.
M&S will be ejected in a quar-

terly reshuffle of the London in-
dex, according to Reuters calcula-
tions based on Tuesday’s closing
share price of 187 pence, which
gave it amarket valueof £3.64-bil-
lion pounds ($5.9-billion).
“It is a reflection of the times.

High Street retailers have been
struggling for sometimeandM&S
continues to look for that balance
between quality and price,”
AdrianLowcock,headofpersonal
investing at Willis Owen, said.
The change is set to take effect

on Sept. 23. Though largely sym-
bolic, this will see M&S sold by
funds that seek to replicate the
FTSE 100 by buying its constitu-
ents. It would, however, be
boughtbyFTSE250-tracker funds.
M&S,which is not scheduled to

update the market until it pub-
lishes financial results on Nov. 6,
declined to comment.

Founded in 1884 on a market
stall in northern England, M&S
flourished in the second half of
the 20th century, bringing inno-
vations to Britain such as ladder-
resistant stockings and avocados.
For older Britons, M&S was the

obvious place to buy basics such
as socks andunderwear, aswell as
more formal shirts, suits for work
and comfortable sweaters for the
weekends – all sold under the St
Michael brand. Its painful decline
reflects an inability to effectively
compete on clothing with the
likes of Zara and H&M.

It has built up a well-regarded
food business that seeks to com-
bine convenience and indul-
gence. That now accounts for
more than half of its annual reve-
nue, but margins have come un-
der pressure from the march of
discount chains.
M&S set out on its latest turn-

around plan shortly after retail
veteran Mr. Norman became
chairman in 2017 to work along-
side Steve Rowe, who has been
with the company for three dec-
ades and became its chief execu-
tive in 2016.Mr. Normanmadehis
name turning around supermar-
ket group Asda in the 1990s and
latterly broadcaster ITV.
He said in May last year that

M&S was targeting sustainable,

profitable growth in three to five
years and has been instrumental
inspeedingupthepaceofchange,
with the firm closing weaker
stores, revamping ranges and in-
vesting online. His boldest move
yetwas striking a £1.5-billion joint
venturewith online grocer Ocado
to give M&S a home-delivery ser-
vice for food.But thatdecisionhas
not convinced everyone.
Simon Gergel, chief invest-

ment officer UK equities at Alli-
anz Global Investors, sold his
holding in M&S this year on con-
cern over the Ocado tie-up and a
change to the food strategy.
“We had seen a lot of value in

M&S because of its very strong
cash flow and what we felt was a
fairly resilient but niche food
business. Itbecameclear theyhad
a strategy to have amuchbroader
food offering, including an online
presence,” he said.
At its annual meeting in July,

M&S highlighted improving food
sales and enhanced clothing
ranges. But it also noted contin-
uing failures in product availabil-
ity.
For Mr. Norman, dropping out

of the FTSE 100 will not be a new
challenge, and when asked in
May, 2018, about the prospect of
relegation,hesaid itwas “ofno in-
terest,” adding he would look at
the M&S share price in three to
five years time. And this May he
told reporters: “When I went to
ITV we dropped out of the FTSE
100, theskydidn’t fall in.Thebusi-
ness was the same business the
day after.”

REUTERS

London share index
relegation a sign of the
times for Marks & Spencer
JAMES DAVEY LONDON

The 135-year-old food
and clothing high-street
retailer … has been in
the blue-chip index

since its launch in 1984.

CANADIAN STOCKS

North American stock markets rebounded midweek from
Tuesday’s lossesonpositive geopolitical events inHongKong
and London and some growth signs in China’s services sec-
tor. The Toronto Stock Exchange’s TSX rose 0.30 per cent to
16,448.84. Leading the indexwere NuVista Energy Ltd., up 8.6
per cent, Brookfield Business Partners LP, up 7.8 per cent,
and Eldorado Gold Corp., higher by 6.8 per cent. The most
heavily traded shares by volume were Suncor Energy Inc.,
Cenovus Energy Inc. and Crescent Point Energy Corp.

U.S. STOCKS

Wall Street’s main indexes rebounded after robust economic
data from China, easing tensions in Hong Kong and British
lawmakers’ approval of a law to delay Brexit provided relief
to investors worried about global growth.
Lawmakers in Britain’s lower house of Parliament voted

late in the day to approve legislation designed to prevent
Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s government from taking the
country out of the European Union without a deal.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average rose 0.91 per cent, the

S&P 500 gained 1.08 per cent and theNasdaq Composite add-
ed 1.3 per cent.
Technology stocks provided the biggest boost of the S&P’s

11 major sectors with a 1.7-per-cent gain. Health care was the
weakest sector with a 0.01-per-cent gain for the day.

COMMODITIES

Oil prices rosemore than 4 per cent, boosted by awidermar-
ket pickup on positive news from China, after three days of
losses owing to fears about a weakening global economy.

FOREX AND BONDS

The Canadian dollar posted its biggest gain in sevenmonths
against the greenback on lowered expectations for a Bank of
Canada interest rate cut in October after the central bank’s
policy decision made no mention of future moves.
The U.S. dollar and yen fell after global political worries

easedwith whatmarkets perceived as positive news in Hong
Kong, Italy and Britain. The American dollar index slid for a
second straight session, while the yen, which draws haven
bids in times of geopolitical stress, dropped for the first time
in four days against the greenback.
Canadian government bond prices fell across the yield

curve, with the two-year down 3.5 cents to yield 1.334 per cent
and the 10-year falling 13 cents to yield 1.128 per cent.
Two-year Treasury yields hit their lowest since September,

2017, steepening the yield curve, after the Federal Reserve’s
Beige Book report and GDPNow tool reflected expectations
that growth would slow in the third quarter.
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